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Council Vision & Mission
Vision Statement
We aspire to a societyin which individuals are empowered and
mobilized to share responsibility in creating communities free from
sexualized violence and abuse. We will strive to provide a leadership
role in raising awareness, and supporting those who have
experienced sexualized violence.
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Council Vision & Mission
Mission/Goals/Strategy
1. Tapping colleges of Rajasthan and seeking for collaborations.
2. Collaborations with corporates/business chambers and taking free sessions for
them to spread awareness.
3. Making campus ambassadors in different colleges to spread our mission
4. Organizing open conferences and pieces of POSH training for women.
5. Providing free legal aid to victims of sexual harassment.
6. Conducting surveys in corporate organizations with respect to sexual harrasment.
7. Voicing the recommendations in local news channels and radio channels.
8. Encourage people to report allegations of sexual harassment or assault to the
appropriate authorities.
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Welcoming
Council Members
to

WICCI

President, Vice President
and 20+ Nominated
Council Members
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Shiva Gaur & Anti Sexual Harassment Council
PRESIDENT, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Miss Shiva Gaur is a practicing Advocate in
Rajasthan High Court Jaipur Bench and a
qualified Company secretary. She is an eminent
public speaker and has delivered more than 100
sessions.
She is an active social worker and takes upto 5
cases in a year, free of cost for the needy women.
Not to mention that she is an amazing Rotarian
and is actively taking part in social activities. She
has also coached para olympics womens
volleyball team and she is herself a gold medalist
in National Volleyball.
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Deeksha Sharma
VICE PRESIDENT,(Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Deeksha Sharma is working as a Proctor of
University of Rajasthan, Jaipur. She has presented
various papers and articles in eminent colleges.
She has also published a chapter in a book titled
“Legal framework of e governance in India:
Problems and prospects”.
She is also a gold medalist in LL.M.
Email- uor.deeksha@gmail.com
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Sunita Meena (Ad. DCP )
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Sunita Meena is an IPS Officer and Nodal Officer at
NIRBHYA SQUAD in Jaipur ,which is working for
women safety. Has been awarded so many time for her
bravery and achievements. Recently Smart Policing
award 2020 has been given to her.
Email id : Myselfsuneetameena@gmail.com
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Preeti Agarwal
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Preeti Agarwal ia having a total 14.5 years of work experience (core HR
12 years) . She has done M.A. in Public Administration and MBA in HR
final year pursuing.
She has good experience in HR, her last Job was with Rajasthan
Patrika (Print Media) as Deputy HR Manager , and was responsible for
all HR activities for 38 edition teams of the Circulation department to
Patrika Group. She has played an Important role in the HR work for
Pan India Team (600-800 Employee strength of Circulation department)

Email- hr.preetiagarwal@gmail.com
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Rashika Mahrashi ( Editor/Journalist)
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Rashika Mahrashi is a Senior Journalist and
Founder of Magzine “ Ajmer Ki Mashal ”
She has more than 15 years experience in media
and as an social activist. She lives Ajmer.
Email id: ajmer.ki.mashal@mail.com
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Poonam Hissaria
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Poonam Hissaria from Nohar (Hanumangarh) has done M.A. in
Public Administration , she is mother of two sons and has been
doing social service since 2016.
She is also district president of “Akhil Bhartiya Agarwal Mahila
Samelan - Hanumangarh & District Vice President of Hindu
Jagran Manch.
Email- hr.preetiagarwal@gmail.com
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TYPE NAME & WICCI DESIGNATION
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :Mrs. Megha Sharma is a practicing Advocate in
rajasthan High Court Jaipur. She has a vast
experience of more than 8 years and has
handled her work in a commendable manner.
Email- meghasharma11.1987@ymail.com
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ARJOO TAILOR(LLM, NET)
Member , Anti Sexual Harassment Committee WICCI

BIO :-

Arjoo Tailor is working as an Assistant Professor of
Law in Manipal University Jaipur. She has done her
graduation from Mody University, Laxmangarh and
post graduation from Maharashtra National Law
University, Nagpur in Constitutional Law. She has
presented the paper in International Seminar on
Contemporary legal issue. Her Book named “Women
and Property Laws in India: The Constitutional
Prospective” published on International Platform. She
actively participate in welfare of marginalized group
like Women, Children.
Email- tailorarjoo@gmail.com
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Kajal Indori ( Social Activist )
Member, Anti Sexual Harassment Committee WICCI

BIO :-

BSC (C.S.) BSW-MSW, Indore
Kajal is a Social activist and having more than 8 years
experience in social assessment, structuring and
campaigning. She has been actively working in covid- 19
time to support and create a platform through social
media. She has been awarded and published in many
news papers for her work and service oriented
approach.
E-mail : kajalindorey0123@gmail.com
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Vibha Bandhu
Member, Anti Sexual Harassment Committee WICCI

BIO :Miss Vibha Bandhu has completed her LLM in Business Laws from National
Law School of India, Bangalore, in the year 2018 and her BA LLB from Mody
University, Laxmangarh, Rajasthan in the year 2017. At present, she is working
as an Assistant Professor of Law at School of Law, Manipal University Jaipur.
Earlier, she has worked at Karnataka Lingayat Society’s Law College, Bangalore,
as an Assistant Professor. She has a work experience of 2.4 years plus. She holds
a specialization in Business Laws. Academically, she has judged various moot

court competitions and attended Faculty Development Programs. Her areas of
interest are Business Laws, IPR, and International Laws. She is keen to engage

in social welfare works.
EMail- vibha.bandhu@jaipur.manipal.edu
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Krati Upadhyay(ACS, LLB)
Member, Anti Sexual Harassment Committee WICCI

BIO :-

She is an Associate member of ICSI and Law graduate from
University of Rajasthan, Jaipur with strong academic profile.
Presently she is an Associate Partner at “Pinchaa & Co.” (a renowned
firm of company secretaries) and also running her own firm of
company secretaries under the name of “KU & Company”, she is
having good knowledge over Company Secretarial and compliance
related matters and handled the secretarial audits of various Listed
and unlisted Companies,.
Apart from professional background she has been the key speaker at
webinars & seminars organized by Corporate Council for Leadership
and Awareness, Key Speaker at Mega Entrepreneurship Fair (AVSAR
2020 organized at Uttam Group of Institution, Agra and speaker at
various programs organized by Institute of Company Secretaries of
India(ICSI).
Email- cs.kuandcompany@gmail.com
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Raneeta Pal (LLM, UGC NET)
Member, Anti Sexual Harassment Committee WICCI

BIO :Raneeta Pal is working as Assistant Professor of
Law at Manipal University Jaipur. She has done her
graduation from MLS University, Udaipur and her
LL.M from National Law University Odisha. She
has worked with an NGO in Udaipur for supporting
victim women. She is also running a website for
promoting
good
mental
health
called
‘www.pubofword.com’ since 2016.

Email- raneeta.pal@jaipur.manipal.edu
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Purnima Gautam(LLM, NET)
Member, Anti Sexual Harassment Committee WICCI

BIO :-

Purnima Gautam is working as an Assistant Professor at
Rajasthan School of Law for Women, Jaipur. She is a
Gold Medalist in graduation and post graduation, with
specialization in criminal laws. She has awarded various
scholarships for her meritorious performance in
academics. She has contributed papers in nationally
acclaimed publications, presented papers in national and
international seminar on various contemporary legal
issues. She has her active involvement in conducting
various legal aid activities for women, children and other
marginalized sections of society.

Email- purnimagautam92@gmail.com
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Anamika Jadon ( Anugoonj)
Member, Anti Sexual Harassment Committee WICCI

BIO :Writer, Blogger, Well known RJ and announcer in
AKASHVANI. She is Co-Founder at Aksharayan
Publication. She has 8 years of experience in writing. She
has ability to write and express in a well-versed manner
that her thought will reach to thousands of people and
her vision will get recognized and accepted by people
who are interested in Hindi literature.

Email id : anugoonj2610@gmail.com
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CS DIVYA PARIHAR
Member, Anti Sexual Harassment Committee WICCI

BIO :-

Divya Parihar is dedicated professional with 3 years+
experience in handling Secretarial and legal compliances .
She is running sole proprietor firm in the name of “DIVYA
PARIHAR & ASSOCIATES” in Jaipur. She is a committee
member of Editorial Advisory Board at NIRC-ICSI. She
has good understanding in interpretation and drafting of
Law. Currently she is exploring field of NCLT . She has
active contribution in writing and publishing of articles
for ICSI Journals. She has been awarded as Best Presenter
in several competitions conducted by ICSI and other open
platforms. She has her active involvement in various
activities conducted for welfare of society .
Mail id : parihar.divya91@gmail.com
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REENA SHARMA (M.Sc, B.Ed.)
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Reena Sharma is dedicated to education, fitness and
family responsibilities. At present she is associated with
one of the finest education institute JAIPUR CHILDREN
ACADEMY a day boarding senior higher secondary
school as a senior science teacher. After complete
graduation in science she had done masters in
chemistry along with having specialization in B.ED.
Having her innovative ideas she implemented in
education field for learn children’s in a better and
interesting way. Being a member of Royal Rajasthan
Runner group she is very much active in participate all
kind of activities.
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Poonam Garg
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Poonam Garg is an experienced Financial Consultant with a
Masters degree in Commerce (subject - Abst) and an Sports
enthusiast. She has been honored as a Gold medalist at National
level Swimming competition.A proud mother, she has
empowered and influenced lots of women towards fitness and
sports and always believes in sharing her passion of being
independent and following ones dreams.She is a woman with a
kind heart who has helped many is gaining their confidence
back by guiding them towards sports and healthy lifestyle. She
also enjoys sharing her love for Yoga by teaching online.A true
feminist who lives and breathes by the idea that "A strong
woman stands up for herself.
A stronger woman stands up for everybody else.
Email - poonam19061983@gmail.com
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Praveen Makkar
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :Parveen makker is gold medalist in national
hockey and table tennis and was also the
captain of rajasthan team and she received
scholarship of netaji subhash chandra bose
patiala. Sports is her passion. She is also a
swimming coach. At present, she is working in
Plant Life India as CEO of this company.
Email- Shivugaur@gmail.com
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Nupur Karnani
COUNCIL MEMBER, (Anti Sexual Harassment Committee) WICCI

BIO :-

Nupur Karnani is dedicated professional with 3 years experience
in handling Accounting and finance work. She is working in
partnership with Periwal and Associates in Bikaner. She has
been awarded various scholarships for her meritorious
performance in academics. She is a Committee member of
Editorial Advisory Board at NIRC of ICSI and has been a part of
various Committees of ICSI and has a active role in various
chapters of ICSI.She has active Contribution in writing and
publishing of articles for ICSI Journals and Magazines. She has
her active involvement in various activities conducted for
welfare of women and children.

Email- nupur.karnani21@gmail.com
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SUPPORTED BY
WICCI is supported by the massive
global

networks

of

ALL

Ladies

League (ALL), Women Economic
Forum (WEF), and SHEconomy.
ALL is a movement of ‘Sisters Beyond
Borders.’
WEF is a platform for ‘Business

Beyond Borders.’ SHEconomy is ecommerce for women worldwide in

Goods & Services for ‘Commerce
Beyond Borders’
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COUNTRIES

REPRESENTED

Albania, Angola, Armenia, Argentina, Australia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada, Chad,
China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Germany, Greece, Guatemala,
Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malawi,
Malaysia, Mexico, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Malta, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nepal, New
Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Paraguay, Portugal, Peru, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Russia,
Rwanda, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, UK, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Virgin Islands (US), UAE, USA, Uzbekistan, Zimbabwe.25
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